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The widely used Tie6Ale4V (TC4) titanium alloy has been modified through the micro-alloying of Fe. The
microstructural features and mechanical properties of the designed alloy, TC4F, are compared with other
alloys in Tie6Ale4V class by combining experimental characterizations and thermodynamic calculations.
TC4F alloy not only maintains strength, hardness, and elongation similar to baseline TC4 but also exhibits
improved fracture toughness comparable to TC4_ELI and even superior to TC4_DT under the heat-treated
condition. It opens up a new cost-reducing way to enhance fracture toughness in place of controlling
interstitial contents, showing potential in engineering applications. The discerned mechanisms indicate
that the trace addition of Fe gives rise to composition redistribution between V and Fe in the b phase,
boosts the lattice distortion and vibration, thereafter enhances Young's modulus and fracture toughness.
It has been validated and verified by experiments, thermodynamic calculations, and Hahn-Rosenfield
empirical research. The enhanced fracture toughness also benefits from the kinked bþa lamellar
microstructure at crack tip as well as the improved fracture surface due to the Fe addition. The enlarged
plastic zone, redirected crack propagation, and more dimples with even-distributed size additionally
contribute to the improvement of fracture toughness.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Tie6Ale4V alloy was firstly developed in 1954 [1] and has been
theworkhorse in the titanium industry. It provides superior specific
strength and corrosion resistance to aluminum alloys and low alloyu).
r Ltd. This is an open access articlesteels [2]. The forgiving nature of thermomechanical processing
renders the wide usage of this alloy on aircraft, covering landing
gear beam, windshield frames, fin deck attached to the fuselage,
etc. [3] It thus has accounted for more than 60% of total titanium
products in aircraft industry [4].
Over the past half century, great efforts have been put to up-
grade the performance of Tie6Ale4V by uing different strategies.
These strategies cover multicomponent alloying in compositionunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Table 1
Chemical compositions of Ti-6Al-4V and Fe microalloying Ti-6Al-4V alloys.
Alloy Al V Fe C N O H Si
TC4 6.21 4.20 0.200 0.010 0.010 0.17 0.001 0.015
TC4F 6.20 4.14 0.537 0.020 0.020 0.13 0.001 0.016
Deviation 0.01 0.06 þ0.337 þ0.010 þ0.010 0.04 0 þ0.0001
F. Chen et al. / Materials & Design 185 (2020) 1082512design, advances in melting (e.g. electron beam melting [5,6], se-
lective laser melting [6,7]), novel powder metallurgy (e.g. selective
laser sintering [7]) and sophisticated deformation techniques (e.g.
isothermal forging [8] and ultrasonic surface rolling [9]). Among
these techniques, multicomponent alloying has been proved to be a
simple and effective way. The primary task of the alloying was to
improve strength. Many follow-ups alloys, such as Tie6Ale6Ve2Sn
[10] and Tie6Ale2Sne4Zre6Mo [11], have been viewed as higher
strength versions of Tie6Ale4V. Fe is much cheaper than other
alloying elements but provides a strong effect of b stabilization. It
has served as a macro-alloying element. Tie6Ale1.2Fe was
designed as a low-cost alternative to Tie6Ale4V with comparable
strength at ambient temperature. The smaller amount of Fe was
selected based on the equivalence of b stability between Fe and V.
Ti-155A(Tie5Ale1.5Fee1.4Cr-1.2Mo) exhibited higher yield and
ultimate strengths in tension but lower crack resistance in forging
than Tie6Ale4V [12]. Even a simple Tie3Fe alloy can obtain a high
strength of 1300MPa readily via heat treatment [13]. Therefore, the
Fe element has a distinctive performance in solid solution
strengthening and cost saving.
The improved working properties also benefit from the addition
of Fe [14]. The refinement of b grain size has been found in
Tie6Ale4Vmodified by 0.1e1.0wt% Fe [15], and thus facilitated the
subsequent forging. The effect of Fe alloying also has been realized
in the decreased forming temperature and increased forming rates.
SP-700(Tie4.5Ale3Ve2Mo-2Fe) was designed to offer excellent
hot forgeability, cold formability and heat treatability superior to
Tie6Ale4V [16].
More than high strength and workability, the alloy design
concept of damage tolerance has been more and more widely
accepted [17]. It requires that titanium components have the ability
to sustain defects safely until a repair can be effected. The plane
strain fracture toughness (KIC) is one of important damage toler-
ance properties. It depicts the resistance to unstable crack propa-
gation. The alloys with high KIC promote crack blunting and plastic
energy dissipation before the crack tips. There are two ways to
improve the fracture toughness of Tie6Ale4V. (1) Microstructure
tailoring through optimizing processing parameters. For example,
BASCA heat treatment can provide a/b lamellar microstructurewith
the highest fracture toughness. It is implemented by a solid solution
in the b phase region followed by furnace cooling to the target
temperature in the aþb phase region, and then annealing at the
final temperature [18]. The maximum fracture toughness KIC rea-
ches 90 MPam1/2 [19]. However, the enhanced fracture toughness
is obtained at the expense of strength reduction. (2) Modifying
Tie6Ale4V through alloying. Tie6Ale4V ELI (extra low in-
terstitials) grade alloy provides improved fracture toughness
comparing to grade 5 Tie6Ale4V alloy [20]. It has low contents of
O 0.13 and Fe 0.25 [21]. The KIC of heat treated Tie6Ale4V ELI is
optimized to 110MPam1/2 [22]. Tie6Ale4V DT has been designed
via mediating O content between ELI and commercial grades [23],
showing a maximum oxygen content of 0.12wt % against 0.20wt %
in commercial grade Tie6Ale4V. It combines moderate strength,
high toughness and low crack propagating rate. The maximum
fracture toughness of Tie6Ale4V DT is around 100MPam1/2 in
Ref. [23].
Preliminary investigations by the present authors and other
researchers indicate that the addition of 0.55wt% Fe to Tie6Ale4V
reduces the high-temperature flow stress and improves hot
workability [24] and might be expected to improve comprehensive
mechanical properties including fracture toughness [25]. In present
work, Tie6Ale4V alloys with and without 0.55wt% Fe micro-
alloying are prepared under the same processing conditions. The
changes of microstructural characteristics, mechanical properties
and crack behaviors due to the minor addition of Fe are scrutinizedthrough comparisons between two alloys. In particular, the effect of
Fe addition on the fracture toughness of Tie6Ale4V and the un-
derlying mechanisms behind the experimental phenomena are
attempted to figure out.
2. Experimental procedures and methodology of data
analyses
2.1. Materials
The Tie6Ale4V alloys with and without micro-alloying of Fe in
the present experiments were provided by BAOTI group Co., Ltd.
The as-received plates with a thickness of 14 mmwere produced by
Vacuum Arc Remelting (VAR) followed by hot rolling in b and aþb
regions. The processing parameters in VAR and hot rolling were
controlled same for both alloys. The PS-6 inductively coupled
plasma was employed to detect the chemical compositions of the
alloys. The actual compositions of Al and V are almost identical to
those of nominal compositions. Only the composition difference in
Fe is noticeable between the two alloys (Table 1). Note that the
composition differences of other elements are negligible because
their differences show one order of magnitude smaller than that of
Fe. The fabricated alloys are thus qualified in chemical composition
to study the effect of micro-alloying of Fe in Tie6Ale4V.
2.2. Heat treatment
The b-transus temperatures of Tie6Ale4V alloys with and
without Fe micro-alloying were determined respectively as 975 ± 5
and 965 ± 5 C by the metallographic method. A BASCA heat
treatment was subsequently designed based on the determined b-
transus temperatures. It consisted of a solid solution at 1100 C for
40 min, furnace cooling to 712 C, 2 h annealing at 712 C, and air
cooling. The heat-treated Tie6Ale4V and Fe micro-alloyed
Tie6Ale4V alloys (hereinafter referred to as “TC4” and “TC4F00)
would exhibit bþa lamellar microstructure which is generally
favorable for fracture toughness. With the BASCA heat treatment,
the preceding microstructure formed in arc melting and hot rolling
had been eliminated to the most extent as well as the inhomoge-
neous distribution of residual stress/strain. The heat-treated
microstructure of bþa lamellae ensures that the microstructure
distinctions and the difference in mechanical properties between
TC4 and TC4F alloys in the following characterizations would be
furthest attributed to the thermodynamic nature of Fe alloying.
2.3. Mechanical property test
Room temperature tension, mode-I fracture toughness and
Vickers hardness (HV) were carried out to evaluate the mechanical
properties of TC4 and TC4F alloys. The tensile test was performed
on an INSTRON-5581 with a rate of 0.02mm/s. Cylindrical tensile
specimens were wire cut from heat-treated plates with the tensile
direction parallelling to the rolling direction. The shape and
dimension of the specimen for tension at room temperature are
illustrated in Fig. 1(a) The gauge length was set 100mm and the
gauge diameter was set 10mm according to ASTM E 8M 04 [26].
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anomalous measurements. Ultimate tensile strength (ss), yield
tensile strength (sy), elongation (d %), elastic modulus (E), and
strain hardening exponent (n) were obtained averaging over
measurements applicable.
Mode-I fracture toughness in the condition of plane strain, KIC,
was performed on an INSTRON-651 with an electro-hydraulic servo
system. The chevron-notched half compact-tension specimens
werewire cut with LeT (rollingelong transverse) orientations from
the plates and machined as per ASTM standard E399-06 [27]. The
opening direction of the mode-I pre-crack was selected parallelling
to the long transverse direction, and the direction of crack propa-
gation was parallelling to the rolling direction. The dimensions of
the compact tension specimen were listed as follows: thickness
B¼ 12mm; width W¼ 48mm; notch length a0¼ 21mm; pin
center from the crack plane 13.2mm; COD half gage length 2.5mm;
and COD distance from load line 12mm. The 24mm pre-cracks
were preset at a constant DK of 21 MPam1/2 with a sinusoidal
waveform at a frequency of 10 Hz. The fracture toughness was
calculated using the formula given in the ASTM standard E399, and
the final value of mode-I fracture toughness was obtained by
averaging the testing values of four measurements. The schematic
drawing of the compact-tension specimen for fracture toughness
test is illustrated in Fig. 1((b).Fig. 1. Shape and dimension of (a) the specimen for tension at room tempThe Vickers hardness measurement was performed on an HV-
1000 testing machine using an indentation load of 200 kg for a
dwell time of 10s. The hardness values were averaged over 50
different locations in each alloy.2.4. Microstructure characterization
FEI Quanta Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used to
observe themicrostructure before and after fracture toughness test.
With the SEM images, the phase size and the phase fraction were
obtained by using Image-Pro Plus software. It is noteworthy that
the phase size and the phase fractionwere repetitively measured in
different areas, thus the mean values are of statistical significance.
The local chemical compositions of phases were detected by an
Electron Probe Micro-Analyzer (EPMA, JEOL JXA 8900). Electron
Back-Scattered Diffraction(EBSD) measurement was conducted on
a ZEISS Sigma 500 at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV with a step
size of ~1 mm. Surface preparation for EPMA, SEM, and EBSD con-
sisted of grinding on successively finer SiC paper, manual polishing
with 0.5 mm diamond paste, and finally, chemo-mechanical pol-
ishing using a solution of colloidal silica. The phase constitutions
were detected on the Rigaku Ultima IV X-Ray Diffractometer(XRD)
using Cu Ka radiation (l¼ 1.5406 Å). It was operated at 40 kV,
40mA with the scanning rate of 1/min and 2q range of 30e80.erature, (b) the compact-tension specimen for fracture toughness test.
F. Chen et al. / Materials & Design 185 (2020) 1082514The state of the residual stress on the specimens was measured
following [9]. It was carried out on an LXRD laboratory residual
stress measurement system with the Cu Ka radiation, irradiated
area 3.14mm2, and Bragg angle 142. The sin2J method was
implemented to estimate the residual stress. The residual stress
distribution with depths was conducted after successive layer
removal using electrochemical polishing with NaCl solution.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Mechanical properties in macroscale
Fig. 2 compares the mechanical properties of TC4 and TC4F
examed in present work. The statistical average values of the
measurements are summarized in Table 2. The yield tensile
strength (sy) hardly changes with themicro-alloying of Fe, showing
values of 866.47MPa in TC4 versus. 864.17MPa in TC4F. The ulti-
mate tensile strength (ss) decreases slightly with the addition of Fe,
from 896.07MPa in TC4 to 878MPa in TC4F. The elongation (d%),
mode-I fracture toughness (KIC), Young's modulus (E), and Vickers
hardness (HV) increase at different levels with the addition of Fe.
The improved ductility is limited, manifested by the slightly
increased d% from 5.33% of TC4 to 6.77% of TC4F. Both measured
elongations around 6% fall within ranges considered normal,
despite the misguided percentage of 27.12% for the improvement.
The improvements of E and HV are moderate, showing comparable
percentages of 5.83% and 5.78%, respectively. The tested Young's
modulus of 110 GPa for TC4 is close to that in Ref. [28] under a
similar tensile condition after heat treatment. The most remarkable
of all mechanical properties is the fracture toughness, KIC. The trace
addition of Fe is capable of boosting the performance of fracture
toughness in TC4. KIC has been measured 109.48MPam1/2 in TC4F
in comparison with 91.45 MPam1/2 in TC4 baseline alloy.Fig. 2. Mechanical properties of TC4 and TC4F: (a) tensile strength and yield strength, (bFig. 3 compares the combinatorial performance of sy and KIC
among TC4F, Tie6Ale4V_ELI, and Tie6Ale4V_DT which all belong
to the class of modified Tie6Ale4V. The combinatorial performance
of sy and KIC examined in TC4F is obviously superior to that of
Tie6Ale4V_DT in Ref. [23] and slightly above the optimum per-
formance of Tie6Ale4V_ELI in Ref. [22]. As is mentioned in the
previous section, Tie6Ale4V_ELI and Tie6Ale4V_DT are damage
tolerance alloys modified from original Tie6Ale4V. Despite the
good performance of fracture toughness, the preparation of
Tie6Ale4V_ELI or Tie6Ale4V_DT requires precise control of the
contents of interstitial elements via finding a balance between the
addition of TiO2 and volatilization of interstitial elements in VAR,
thus gives rise to a higher cost than commercial Tie6Ale4V alloy.
Based on the discovery of present work, the microalloying of Fe
opens a new way to improve fracture toughness in a cost-reducing
manner without additional control of interstitial elements.
3.2. Phase and crack morphology
To figure out the physical metallurgical reasons for the improved
fracture toughness, the microstructure observation has been car-
ried out. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show SEM back-scattered electron images
of the microstructure of TC4 and TC4F in the heat-treated state
before the fracture toughness test. The images illustrate the phase
contrast of a in grey and b in white. The two alloys show the similar
bþa lamellar microstructure with alternate layers of a and thin b.
Most of the a lamellae are oriented along preferred orientations to
form colonies. Whereas, some colonies are randomly placed,
showing deviations from the preferred orientation. The addition of
Fe slightly changes amount and size of phases. The a phase in TC4F
has been apt to form narrower lamellae and decrease in volume
fraction. The b layers are correspondingly increased in width and
phase fraction. The variations of phase fraction and width are) elongation and Young's modulus (c) Vickers hardness, and (d) fracture toughness.
Table 2
Mechanical properties of TC4 and TC4F alloys.
Alloy Tensile properties Hardness
(HV)
Experimented fracture toughness
KIC (MPa m1/2)
Calculated fracture toughness
KIC (MPa m1/2)Tensile strength
ss (MPa)
Yield strength
sy (MPa)
Elongation
d (%)
Young's modulus
E (GPa)
n
TC4 896.07± 4.36 866.47± 6.59 5.33± 0.38 110.00± 1.08 0.135 312.87± 3.16 91.45± 0.88 87.93
TC4F 878.00± 2.69 864.17± 4.43 6.77± 0.31 116.42± 0.88 0.152 330.96± 3.49 109.48± 0.34 114.81
Difference 2.01% 0.27% þ27.12% þ5.83% þ12.59% þ5.78% þ19.72%
Fig. 3. sy-KIC comparison among TC4F, TC4-DT and TC4 ELI (TC4 ELI [23], TC4-DT [22]).
Fig. 4. SEM back-scattered electron images of the bþa lamellar microstructure in heat-treat
(a1) TC4 and (b1) TC4F.
F. Chen et al. / Materials & Design 185 (2020) 108251 5visualized in Fig. 5, and the statistical average values of these
morphology parameters are listed in Table 3. To verify the results of
SEM observation, Fig. 6 shows the XRD patterns of TC4 and TC4F in
the same heat-treated state. The phase constitution of (aþb) dual
phases is clearly demonstrated in both alloys. The relative phase
percentages derived from XRD measurement are generally in
agreement with the results from SEM observation, see Fig. 6(b). In
common sense, the increasing a colony/lamella size always pro-
motes the toughness of bþa lamellar titanium alloys because the
cracks are less liable to initiate at and propagate from broad
lamellae [29,30]. However, the interpretation may not apply to
TC4F due to the slenderer a lamellae in Fig. 4. We believe that the
effects of phase size and phase fraction on fracture toughness are
trivial in TC4F. If these effects had been adhered to, it can only be
attributed to the formation of ‘soft’ b phase a little bit more in TC4F
than in TC4.
Fig. 7 (a) and (b) present the morphology of the cracks in TC4
and TC4F, respectively, and the enlarged lamellar microstructure
close to the crack. The SEM back-scattered electron images wereed (a) TC4 and (b) TC4F; The element distributions corresponding to the same areas in
Fig. 5. The comparison of (a) phase fraction and (b) average lamella width between TC4 and TC4F.
Table 3
Microstructure features of TC4 and TC4F alloys.
Alloy Phase percentages (vol%) by SEM Phase percentages (vol%) by XRD Width (mm)
a b a b a b
TC4 89.54± 0.70 10.46± 0.50 90.6± 1.5 9.4± 0.3 2.881± 0.047 0.337± 0.023
TC4F 84.57± 0.52 15.43± 0.42 83.1± 1.8 16.9± 0.9 2.495± 0.048 0.440± 028
Difference 4.97 þ4.97 7.5 þ7.5 0.386 þ0.103
Fig. 6. (a) XRD patterns of TC4 and TC4F, (b) comparison of phase percentages obtained from XRD and SEM.
F. Chen et al. / Materials & Design 185 (2020) 1082516captured after fracture toughness tests. The cracks can propagate
along boundaries between a colonies or layers between a/b
lamellae, or even across the a colony. The change of propagation
direction gives rise to the crack branching and secondary cracking.
In detail, the crack prefers to propagate along the boundaries of a
colonies when the direction of crack propagation is approximately
parallelling to colony orientation. Otherwise, the crack has to
advance along a/b interface between lamellae or even to sunder the
a colony/lamellae. It is because that sundering the a colony/
lamellae requires more additional energy than fracture along the
colony boundaries. In TC4F, the kink of a lamellae are found in the
area neighboring the crack when it crosses the a colony. However,
the a phase nearby the crack of TC4 only shows a slight bent
without the zigzag distortion. The formation of zigzag or river-like
bþa lamellae indicates that severe plasticity deformation takes
place in this region. The large plastic zone enables dissipation orabsorption of accumulated energy ahead of the crack tips, slows
down the rate of crack propagation, and results in increased frac-
ture toughness of TC4F. Moreover, the kinked a lamella is oriented
deviating from the preferential orientation. It helps crack change
the propagation direction, thus consumes additional energy and
results in increased fracture toughness. Therefore, the kinked a
lamella formed in TC4F has a positive effect on the improved
fracture toughness. The discussed propagation behaviors of the
cracks in TC4 and TC4F are illustrated in Fig. 8.3.3. Fractography
The fracture surfaces have been carefully examined with SEM
and are shown in Fig. 9. The alloys with and without micro-alloying
of Fe both display the mixed mode of fracture. Fine dimples,
cleavage facets with river marking, ravines, and micropores are
Fig. 7. SEM back-scattered electron images of crack propagation in (a) TC4 and (b) TC4F together with the enlarged microstructure close to crack.
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accompanied by the formation of secondary cracking. In compari-
son with two alloys, the fracture surfaces of TC4F contain a larger
area of dimples and a smaller area of cleavage facets than TC4. TC4F
has bigger sized and even distribution of dimples, in contrast with
the smaller size, fibrous and elongated dimples in TC4. Since the
high fracture toughness is always associated with great numbers of
dimples with relatively large size, higher undulation depth, and
uniform size distribution, therefore TC4F is naturally indicating an
improved fracture toughness.3.4. Residual stress and microhardness near the fracture surface
Residual stresses have been considered as a possible toughening
mechanism. It might be closely related to crack deflection,
branching, bending, kink, etc. Therefore, the variations in residual
stress and microhardness distribution along the depth axis
perpendicular to the crack propagation are compared between TC4
and TC4F and shown in Fig. 10. The residual stresses are found to be
compressive at the fracture surface and have a minimum value at a
depth of about 75 mm below the surface. After that, the magnitude
of the residual stresses increases with increase in depth of cut. Thevariation tendency is similar to that in IMI-834 [31] and the ultra-
sonic surface rolled TC4 [9]. With the addition of Fe, the
compressive residual stresses in TC4F are more negative near the
fracture surface than that in TC4, while the tensile residual stresses
in TC4F are less positive in the area slightly away from the fracture
than that in TC4. An increasing compressive residual stress devel-
oped in TC4F may account for the higher resistance to crack prop-
agation and higher tendency toward crack deflection, and thus for
the enhancement of fracture toughness.
The results of microhardness test indicate that the fracture
surface is an area of weakest comprehensive mechanical perfor-
mance. The microhardness shows relatively small value at the
fracture surface and then gradually increases towards the deeper
region away from the fracture surface. The variation tendency ap-
plies to both TC4 and TC4F alloys. The measured microhardness of
TC4F is comparable in magnitude to that of TC4.3.5. Misorientation mapping for visualization of local deformation
Since the non-uniform local misorientation in microstructure
can be caused by the inhomogeneous deformation and thereafter
influence fracture toughness, EBSD has been employed to mapping
Fig. 8. The schematic drawing of crack propagation in TC4 and TC4F.
F. Chen et al. / Materials & Design 185 (2020) 1082518the intragrain misorientation in TC4 and TC4F which is capable of
evaluating retained plastic deformation in the heat-treated bþa
lamellar microstructure. The developed algorithm of average in-
ternal misorientation [32] was based on recording the internal
rotation within a given grain due to plastic deformation and pro-
jecting all of these “single grain maps” onto the same microstruc-
tural visualization [33]. Fig. 11 (a) and (b) present Euler angle maps
of TC4 and TC4F, showing the a colonies and the inter-lamellar b in
the areas far away from the crack tip. The a colonies with several
different orientations are indicated by different colors in the Euler
angle map, and the a lamellae in the same colony present similar
orientation. However, the Euler angle map shows no information
sensitive to the retained deformation associatedwith the preceding
smelting and rolling. Fig. 11 (a1) and (b1) show the direct mapping
of the intragrain misorientation. Within each colony/lamella, the
misorientation between the reference pixel and every other pixel
was plotted using a color map from 0 in blue to 5 in red. Most
areas in TC4 and TC4F have a blue color with small local mis-
orientations (<0.25) indicating small amounts of lattice rotation
and/or little retained deformation in alloys. The b phase in
misorientation map has a green color representing local mis-
orientations between 0.25 and 1.5. The black areas are mainly
distributed at the a/b phase boundary. The relative larger mis-
orientations and retained deformation are originating from the
defects at the a/b interface. Demonstrated by the misorientation
mapping, we conclude that the BASCA heat treatment has erased
the retained strain/distortion in rolled TC4 and TC4F. Both alloys
with bþa lamellar microstructure have recovered to an unde-
formed state. This observation allows us to infer that all the changesin microstructure and mechanical properties when TC4F is
compared to TC4 in this work could be attributed to the thermo-
dynamic nature of Fe alloying.3.6. Composition redistribution
The overall composition distributions of TC4 and TC4F were
detected by EDX and provided in Fig. 4. The partitioning behaviors
of Al and b stabilizers are verified that Al preferentially partitions to
the a phase, whereas V and Fe dwell in the b phase. The chemical
compositions of a and b phases detected by EPMA were subjected
to a crosswise comparison, i.e. w/o Fe addition (TC4F versus. TC4)
and matrix versus. crack tip. The data are summarized in Table 4
together with histograms illustrated in Fig. 12. The compositions
of a in TC4 are almost identical to those in TC4F, both in the matrix
and near the crack tip. It indicates that the microalloying of Fe has
little effect on the chemical composition of a phase. However,
noticeable variations of chemical compositions take place in the b
phase due to the trace addition of Fe. The chemical composition of b
phase was detected Tie4.86Ale13.27Ve0.56Fe (at. %) in TC4 matrix
away from the crack, in comparison with Tie6.07Ale8.48Ve1.14Fe
(at. %) at a similar position of TC4F. The addition of trace Fe leads to
a composition redistribution in the b phase, especially for the
interaction/competition between V and Fe.
To validate the experiment results, a thermodynamic calculation
was implemented using Thermo-Calc software and the TTTi3
database. The elemental contents of Ti, Al, V, Fe, O in TC4 and TC4F
were considered as inputs (see Table 1). However, C, N, H, and Si
were neglected because the contents of them were one order of
Fig. 9. Fracture surfaces of (a-a3) TC4 and (b-b3) TC4F alloys after mode-I fracture toughness test.
F. Chen et al. / Materials & Design 185 (2020) 108251 9magnitude smaller than the formers. The b-transus temperatures
were calculated 972.39 C for TC4 and 954.07 C for TC4F, respec-
tively. The temperatures were close to those measured by metal-
lographic observation, indicating the reliability TTTi3 database. The
isothermal phase diagram section at 712 C is shown in Fig. 13,which depicts the changes of a and b phases boundaries with the
mole fractions of V and Fe. The redistribution behaviors discovered
in experiments are well reproduced by thermodynamic calculation
qualitatively. In Fig. 13, the alloy compositions of TC4 and TC4F are
marked in black crosses, and the equilibrium chemical
Fig. 10. Comparisons of (a) residual stress distribution and (b) microhardness variation between TC4 and TC4F.
Fig. 11. Euler maps of (a) TC4 and (b) TC4F, and the corresponding local misorientation of (a1)TC4 and (b1)TC4F.
F. Chen et al. / Materials & Design 185 (2020) 10825110compositions of b phase are highlighted in solid blue squares. The
phase boundary of b phase clearly indicates the increase of Fe
content at the expense of decreased V. From the phase diagram, we
understand that the almost identical chemical compositions of a in
TC4 and TC4F, as well as the noticeable composition changes in b
phase due to the trace addition of Fe, are the inevitable results
governed by the phase equilibrium. As a strong b stabilizer, Fe tri-
umphs over V in stabilizing b phase. The diluted V plus the micro-
alloyed Fe are competent to maintain the b stability and to be
equilibriumwith the same a phase in TC4F. Since the solubility of V
in a is limited, the diluted V in the b phase inevitably causes theincreases in b phase fraction which is consistent with our SEM
observation. It's worth noting that the values of element content
show discrepancy between thermodynamic calculation and
experiment, illustrated by the different b phase boundaries in
Fig. 10. The dashed line in grey indicates the composition of b phase
quenched from 712 C, while the solid line in red is the equilibrium
b phase boundary. The experimental compositions show smaller V
and Fe contents than equilibrium values. The discrepancy might be
attributed to two reasons: 1) 2 h annealing in the experiment is not
long enough to allow a full element partitioning between a and b
phases; 2) EPMA cannot accurately capture the content of element
Table 4
Chemical compositions of a and b phases in TC4 and TC4F alloys.
Alloy Phase Composition (at. %)
Phase Location/State Al V Fe O
TC4 a equilibrium 10.727 2.462 0.012 0.532
matrix (away from tip) 10.325± 0.046 2.175± 0.053 0.015± 0.004
near crack tip 10.225± 0.053 2.135± 0.043 0.014± 0.003
b equilibrium 8.484 15.667 1.561 0.055
matrix (away from tip) 4.855± 0.104 13.265± 0.350 0.560± 0.018
near crack 4.835± 0.0.094 13.135± 0.390 0.556± 0.020
TC4-F a equilibrium 10.862 2.195 0.023 0.427
matrix (away from tip) 10.395± 0.094 2.260± 0.121 0.020± 0.016
near crack 10.267± 0.130 2.123± 0.014 0.023± 0.012
b equilibrium 8.313 13.036 2.996 0.036
matrix (away from tip) 6.074± 0.163 8.480± 0.156 1.140± 0.047
near crack 5.650± 0.055 10.232± 0.192 2.000± 0.048
Fig. 12. The EPMA detected chemical compositions of a (a) and b (b) phases in TC4 and TC4F in different areas.
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ements may deviate. Despite the discrepancy, the composition
change between V and Fe in the b phase is conclusive and
considered the most apparent feature caused by the micro-alloying
of Fe in TC4F. Fig. 14 presents the calculated equilibrium composi-
tions of a and b phases in both alloys between 400 and 980 C. The
element contents in a of TC4 change with temperature, and the
composition curves of individual elements almost coincide with
those of TC4F. Whereas, noticeable differences in Fe and V contents
in the b phase are found between TC4 and TC4F in the entire
temperature range. It indicates the composition competition be-
tween Fe and V in b phase is universal in Ti-Al-V-Fe-O system, being
valid not only at 712 C but in the entire temperature range. Fe is
known to be enriched in b phase and this enrichment may
strengthen the b phase and do beneficial to enhance the interphase
cohesion between b and a lamellae, thus suppresses interphase
fracture.
Furthermore, TC4 and TC4F show different behaviors on local
chemical compositions of b phase (Fig. 12). In the b phase of TC4,
the chemical composition near the crack tip was measured iden-
tical to that in matrix away from the crack. Whereas the b phase in
TC4F presents different local chemical compositions near and far
away from the crack tip. It was measured
Tie5.65Ale10.23Ve2.00Fe (at. %) near the crack tip, having V and
Fe contents higher than those in the uncracked region. The crack
propagation seems liable to take place in which combines more Fe
and less dilute V. It means the Fe element can't be added indefi-
nitely. The combination of few Fe and high V content in TC4 only
exhibits a mediocre performance of fracture toughness, while thecombination of high Fe and V contents in TC4F crack tip shows a
higher sensitivity to crack propagation than TC4F matrix with less
Fe and V. It is to assume that only a well-proportioned V and Fe in
the b phase might help to increase the fracture toughness when the
composition of the a phase was fixed. Other cases would lead to a
deteriorated crack resistance.
3.7. Fracture toughness linked to Young's modulus
Based on the above characterizations, we discover that the trace
addition of Fe has led to a noticeable decrease of V content and
increase of Fe content in b phase together with a moderate increase
of Young's modulus of alloy. Although the composition dependent
Young's modulus of b phase in TC4 and TC4F is too narrow to be
separately tested by using nanoindentation, the theoretical first
principles calculations support the conclusion that the Fe alloying
helps to enhance the phase stability, lattice vibration and modulus
of b phase as well as alloy [34]. According to lattice dynamics, a
nonlocal vibration mode of acoustic lattice wave can be associated
with the combination of the strains [35]. The alloying of Fe con-
tributes greater than other b stabilizers on lattice distortion and
volume contraction in b phase [36]. The strains due to lattice
distortion may have ability to trigger/suppress certain vibration
modes and increase the Young's and bulk moduli of b phase,
thereby affect elasticity, plasticity and even toughness [37].
Hahn and Rosenfield [38] proposed an empirical equationwhich
expresses the plane strain fracture toughness parameter KIC as the
function of modulus, yield strength and fracture strain. It has been
widely applied to reveal the mechanisms of fracture toughness in a
Fig. 13. The calculated 712C isothermal phase boundaries with the independent variables of V and Fe mole fractions. The solid lines in red are equilibrium phase boundaries with
O, while the dashed lines in red are without O. The equilibrium compositions of a and b phases are marked in triangles and squares. The black crosses, solid triangles and squares
correspond to the compositions of alloys, equilibrium a and equilibrium b in TC4 and TC4F. The dashed line in grey indicates the composition of b phase quenched from 712 C.
Fig. 14. The variations of calculated chemical compositions with temperatures in (a) a and (b) b.
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KIC ¼n
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cEsyεf
q
(1)
where n is the strain hardening coefficient, sy the yield strength, 3f
fracture strain, E Young's modulus, and c is a constant depending on
the state of stress. In this work, the fracture toughness KIC of bothTC4 and TC4F are predicted by using Eq. (1) and the mechanical
properties of n, sy, E, 3 in our tensile test (shown in Table 2). In
particular, 3f is taken as 1/3 of the final tensile elongation d (sug-
gested by Hahn and Rosenfield [38]). With a single adjustable
parameter c¼ 0.25, the fracture toughness is predicted
87.93MPam1/2 for TC4 and 114.81MPam1/2 for TC4F which
reproduce the measured fracture toughness well in Table 2 and
Fig. 2. Among the independent variables in Eq. (1), only Young's
F. Chen et al. / Materials & Design 185 (2020) 108251 13modulus reveals the intrinsic property of the alloy and can be
written as the functions of V and Fe contents in thermodynamics.
The good performance in fitting verifies the intrinsic connections
among fracture toughness, Young's modulus, and chemical com-
positions. The rationality is inferred that the trace addition of Fe
introduces the composition competition between V and Fe in the b
phase, enhance Young's modulus and increase the fracture tough-
ness of the alloy.
3.8. Limitations
In this work, only the chemical contributions to the fracture
toughness in Femodified TC4 is investigated. BASCA heat treatment
basically eliminates the residual strain/stress in the deformed al-
loys, the preceding VAR and rolling have little effects on the
microstructure observed and the mechanical properties tested.
There is no extra driving force works in the heat treatment intro-
duced b/a phase transformation besides the intrinsic thermody-
namic contributions. The variation of microstructure features and
mechanical properties, particularly the modulus and the fracture
toughness can be mainly attributed to the effect of microalloying of
Fe. The conclusions obtained from experiments and rationalization
are fully based on the thermodynamics of alloys.
More than Young's modulus E, the fracture toughness is relevant
to yield strength sy, fracture strain 3f and work hardening n from Eq.
(1) and also connected to the crack opening displacement. The
latter category of properties are multi-value functionals of local
stress/strain in the plastic zone ahead of the crack tip and influ-
enced by the history of thermal-mechanical processing [41]. For
bþa lamellar microstructure in this work, sy hardly changes with Fe
addition vis-a-vis the enhancement in toughness due to the
approximate stress-free state. The variation of modulus and
microstructure feature with the addition of Fe is viewed as the
major factor contributing to the increase in toughness, neglecting
the local ductility at the crack tip. It is not true for TC4 with bimodal
microstructure. The inhomogeneous distribution Fe coupled with
local stress/strain retained from thermomechanical processing
dramatically influences sy, 3f, dislocation density as well as crack
opening displacement, thus leads to a complex correlation between
KIC and all these parameters, which will be investigated further in
separate papers.
4. Conclusions
In summary, the damage tolerance Tie6Ale4Ve0.55Fe alloy has
been designed and fabricated through the micro-alloying of Fe to
Tie6Ale4V. The effect of trace addition of Fe on the microstructure
developed and the mechanical properties have been investigated
via combining experimental characterizations and thermodynamic
calculations. The main discoveries are concluded below:
1. The trace Fe modified Tie6Ale4V alloy exhibits remarkably
improved fracture toughness, slightly increased hardness and
elongation without significant reduction in yield strength and
ultimate strength. The comprehensive mechanical property of
TC4F has been proven better than prototype TC4, indicating the
potential applications in industry.
2. The fracture toughness of heat treated TC4F with bþa lamellar
microstructure matches the optimum grade of fracture tough-
ness in TC4ELI and is demonstrated superior in comparisonwith
that of TC4DT with various types of microstructure. It provides
an effective and cost-reducing method to improve fracture
toughness without precise control of interstitial elements.
3. The composition competition takes place between V and Fe in
the b phase when Fe is added. It alters size and proportioncharacteristics of a and b phase. The occurrence of these be-
haviors has been validated and verified by experimental and
thermodynamic calculation.
4. The mechanism of enhanced fracture toughness in TC4F is
deduced to the complex composition competition between Fe
and V. With the help Hahn-Rosenfield equation, the enhanced
fracture toughness is correlated to the increased Young's
modulus due to this composition redistribution.
5. The kinked bþa lamella is found nearby the crack of TC4F in
contrast with bent a lamella in TC4. The intensified deformation
enlarges the plastic zone ahead of crack tip propagation,
changes direction of crack propagation and additionally con-
tributes to the improvement of fracture toughness.Data availability
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